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Drunk Driver
Causes Panic on

K of T Highway

Otoe County Car Driven by Two Men
Makes Trouble and Drivers

Get a Trimraing.

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday afternoon there was a

very large number of autos out on
the highway, loaded with pleasure
seekers and families out for their
weekly outing and to these two men
driving an Otoe county car was a
danger and menace until the driver
and his companion were taken to a
"cleaning" by John Fyfe of this city
at the village of Union.

Among those who were out driv-
ing for the afternoon were Mr. and
ITrs. C. F. Vallery of this city and
Mr. Fyfe, who is a roomer at their
home accompanied them and was
driving the car of Mr. Vallery. They
had their first experience with the
Otoe county car near Murray o" the
iv oi i niguwiy wnen me anver oi
the Otoe car which was going south
came along and tried to force the
Vallery car over into the ditch and
tried this stunt on every car that
they came across, keeping their an- -
noyance of the other motorists and
trying to hog the road. So disagree- -
able was the Otoe county men in
their tatics that a number of cars
containing family parties turned into
the side roads to avoid the road nusi- -
euces. i

Just going into Union the Vallery
car again encountered the road hogs
and who were driving slowly along;
as tne aliery car approacnea, at- - aner ins leaving sciiooi empioyeu nere
tempted to prevent their passing, in the local shops of the Burlington,
swinging to and fro across the road later going to Omaha where he has
and finally in their maneuvers slid- - since made his home and being en-in- g

into a small ditch on the loose gaged largely in railroad work,
gravel and which killed their engine.1 To mourn his loss there remain the
Mr. Fyfe stepped his car and asked wif? and one infant child, the par-th-e

men what they were trying to'ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Godwin,
do with their stvle of driving and fo"r brothers, Ralph Godwin of
he was informed that if he did not Omaha. Albert and Frank Godwin of
like it that the men would get Clt' and Jess Godwin of New
and "trim him up." Mr. Fyfe in- - York, there are also three sisters. Mrs.
formed the Otoeans that he was afJohn Sughar of Kenesaw, Netraska.
man of peace but would meet an1; Turlington of White

Springs. South Dakota and Mrs. Lloydcomers and both of the men leaped ,

nnrl starter! tn trvi"'3 VL "'"""Jout of the car
and carry out their threat. The two
strangers found that they had taken
on a real proposition and John had
three knockdowns to his credit in
the opening round and had both men
badly demoralized by the effects of
his well placed blows. One of the
men staggered to his car and Fyfe
thought he was reaching for a weapon
but the man pulled out a bottle of
liquor and attempted to throw it l

a small enbankment where it was re- -
trived by a number of the bystanderstm5T1iand what little evidence

.... .i
I

I1 VTh two men were able to get in !

ir started
,',' "r Nobraska

VI
Sheriff reiatives
i.hik iur inv panies. une u.r
of parties were not ascertained
the of their car license
secured by the Union people

FINE MEETING

Frorn Tuesilay's Pailv
The young ladies class, studying

bible under the direction Rev.
O. G. Wichmann had a pleasant meet-
ing last night the basement
St. Paul's church!

Being full of pep and eager to do
.something for their church they or-
ganized and adopted name of
Loyal. Workers.

Officers elected are Miss Viola Mei-singe- r.

president. Miss Helen Horn,
Miss Clara Engelke-meye- r

secretary-treasure- r.

Their first enterprise will be
candy sale somewhere on Main street
Saturday. July 31st. The proceeds
going the Sunday school treas-
ury.

DOINGS IN DISTRICT

From Tuesday's Dally
This morning an action entitled,

'!ara B. Jarvis Charles L. Jarvis
was filed in the office of clerk

the district court by Attorney A.
Capwell. Thi3 is an action in which
the plaintiff seeks a decree of divorce
and basis of the action is charge
of creulty and number of other
very sensational allegations.

A suit to seek note
for $2r0 also filed by Attorney
M. Briggs, the case being that of
George Lindsey vs. Murle V. Kivett.

DRAWS DOWN FINE

From Tuesday's Daily-Ra- lph

Nelson, his home
ns Ashland, was a caller the office I

of Judge William Weber in the city
hall yesterday afternoon answer
to the charge of operating motor ve--
hide without a license and as the re-- j
suit of was given fine of $5 andj

n,3oiauo11 01 e motorvhioipTa The man apprehend- -
d Officer Clyde Jackson oncago avenue Sunday as he waa - driv - I

ing along with car minusneeded number plates.

RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

out)this

vice-preside- nt.

From Monday's Daily
Frank Wooster of this eity, who

has been at the hospital in Omaha
for a short time suffering from an
attack of heart trouble, has so far
recovered that he has been able tc
return home to this city and is now
showing the greatest of progress,
altho he will have to keep quiet
some time and continue their course
of treatment in order secure per-
manent relief from the effects of his
illness. Tom Svoboda motored to
Omaha to accompany Mr. Wooster
back home.

Death of Alva
Godwin, Former

Resident Here
Passed Away Saturday at the Hospital,

in Lincoln After Hlness of
Some Duration.

From Monday's Dally
The death of Alva C. Godwin, form-- ;

er resident of this city, occurrea on
Saturday evening at 8:30 at the hos--
pital in Lincoln where he has been
some time taking treatment. The body
will be brought to this city for burial
and the services will be held Tues- -
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the
Sattler funeral chapel,

The deceased was forty-fou- r years '

of and was the eldest son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. Godwin of this city,
He spent the younger years of his
life here, attending the local schools
and to the friends news of

death comes as great regret,
Mr. Godwin was for few years

FAMILY GATHERING

A picnic was given at
park in Omaha Sunday, honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Elvin Greene, Jr., of
ake Worth, Florida.

Those attending this pleasant af-
fair were R. L. Propst, Mr. and Mrs.
J. F. Sindelar and daughter, Kathryn
Mae, of Omaha; R. T. Propst and

,. .A n T f I - r. n V. A T1A.

lnte; f Ralsto": St"ley f?' of
Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. ayne

,Propst and children, Clara Lynn,
Kathleen, Spencer and Dick, and Ar--
lene Dowler. of Union; Mr. and Mrs.
T .., , ,..,, I

'

after having motored from Lake
;Worth Florida, to California. In
Los Angeles they visited at the homes i

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ellsworth, Mr.
and Mrs. K. James Harrington, Mr.
and Mrs. John and Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Smith, former Platts-
mouth people.

They expect to return to Florida
in few weeks.

E0DE0 ENTEETATNS MANY

From Monday's Daily
Saturday afternoon and Sunday

there very large crowd present
at the L. Wiles farm west of this
city to enjoy real wild west rodeo
that was staged by number of
cowboys and expert horsemen from
Douglas, Wyoming, who gave a real
exhibition of horsemanship that
thrilled and delighted the aulience.
The member8 of the company putting

the rodeo were Harry Jardine,
Ed Schager, Dick McDonald, Fred
Wickwire and Elmer Burke.

The boys gave exhibitions of fancy
driving, broncho riding, roping, goat
roping and all of the stunts that
makes a real wild west cowboy show.

This same company will give
rodeo at Union on next Sunday that
will be real treat to the residents
of that section and for which the
boys are up a large number
of horses.

LOCATED IN NEW YORK

The many friends of the family
of Father George D. Pierce, former
rector of the St. Luke's Episcopal
church here will pe interested in
learning that this very able and force-
ful minister is now filling a charge at
Flushing, Long Island, where he has
been for some time. The family is
reported as enjoying life very much
witn the exception of the little son
who has been suffering from an at- -

of measles

Every shade of crepe paper and aU
the new novelties and favors as well
aS a complete stock of picnic needs
can "e found in the D&nnison line,
sold exclusively at the Batas Book
and Gift Shop.

t i. car get it ana on;Corinne and rjob of Avoca, and
'7 sou,hward to Mr. and Mrs. Elvin E. Greene, Jr.

ht y.?t a ess"seK .?ent Mr- - an Mrs- - Greene are visitingRyder there to on and friends in this vicinity
j
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Platters Take
Twin Bill from

Gilmore Team
Capture irst Game by the Score of

8 to 1 and Second Battle by
Margin of 3 to 2.

From Monday's Dally
Yesterday afternoon the local base-

ball team asserted their intention of
being a real contender for the pen-
nant in the Sarpy-Cas- s county league
when they battled with the Gilmore
team of the league and captured the
twin bill, the first contest being de-
cidedly one sided in favor of Platts-mout- h

by the score of 8 to 1, while
in the second game the locals came
from behind in the final inning of
the game and won by the margin
3 to 2, the last blow of Peter Heroldj
in the seventh and deciding frame
Dnnging in jonn :voDoua ana tne
winning run. I

The two games were featured
the stick work of Herold in both
games as well as the fielding of Svo-
boda, Newnian and McCarty, who also
were on the war path with their
clubs, Newman and Svoboda hitting
well in the opening game, and Mc-
Carty in the second and O'Donnell
also with Herb Klauschie, annexed
several blows in the opening game.

1:30 when Umpire Jim Mirasky call- -
. . .1 1 1 J A 1 I Ieu ine ueiuers iu meir positions auu;

permitted

Plattsmouth

Plattsmouth

by,snorteoD

games

Plattsmouth

registered

severely.
'and Swanson bothposition occupied Herold, grandSpringfield added battingmound centerthe locals in mital and

magnificent brand of hpilftT frm
effective and ?'here .h fwnenba bases.ing of allow-- ; pimped

walk while Powers for.ar'y
four of locals Hc,.r.

presented
bases on A118.1

for both sideslocals first blood in the!t!jeii!,i!the thatVlllllout fiy to center, Bemis
walked and advanced on the

single of Klauschie and both runners
when Honos Newman laid on

the two sacker-t- the
centerfleld fence. Newman scored
when the drive of Svoboda thru
Waack shortstop.

Another run garnered in
second on the double of Pete Herold
to left that Jarred the and
when Klauschie doubled to left
registered.

Again in the fourth
locals added one their credit. Joe
McCarty caught in one of his
generous moods and given walk
to the sack where he was
resting when Peter again

time center and on
hic,h Joe cached home Station

lifesaver when A.
Daniel at second failed to hold his

and able to advance
Pete Herold third w ho

grounder of Klauschie, Herb being
out first and at home. Newman
closed the inning with grounder to

.short.
In fifth the fireworks again

sprayed forth from Plattsmouth
big stick brigade when Mason was

on the error of at the
and was just getting ready to

steal second when John Svoboda
dumped one of Power's slants
over left garden wall for

drive.
tally in the sixth inning which

enthusiasm
overtLilley,

second sacrificed
to by Daniel and was able
pilfer third base from where he
on single of Waack, Olson hit
'McCarty who out runner

first and O'Donnell
Herold caught Waack at the third

last run of Plattsmouth was
in the eighth inning, when Newman

walked advanced third
when Mason's grounder third base

good. Newman
ball Svoboda striking

out.
Plattsmouth.

ab ro
Herold, 3b
Bemis. 2b
Klauschie.
Newman, 115Mason.
Svoboda, cf 10
O'Donnell, lb 14
Schliscke, rf
McCarty, 110
TOTALS 34 27 12

Gilmore.
AB PO

A. Daniel, 2b
Waack,
Olson, 3b-- lf

Becker, rf-3-b

King, lb 10
Lenser, rf-- lf 2
Powers,
Emery,

TOTALS 24 13
Struck McCarty, 5, by

powers, 4; Dasea on Dans, on MC
Carty, Powers, 6; run
Svoboda; three base hit, O'Donnell;
two base hits, Herold, Newman,
Klauschie.

Second Game.
The second contest far more

a thriller and for almost all of
game in favor of the visitors until
the last inning when a rally the
locals swept away defence that
George Becker had laid down his
team and the locals win
by game, that was
limited seven innings Becker pitch-
ed good ball up until the close and
while nicked for nine hits had kept
them well scattered. Swanson who

the hurling for only
allowed three bingles,, of these

that resulted .scores. Swan-n- y

also did not allow walk while
Becker in last inning allowed a
pass that resulted downfall.
Swanson also assisted snatching
from defeat by a sacker the
last frame that scored Mason and
tied the game.

The team was
switched the last the play-- 1

ers being sent positions that were
of;nPw ihPm hut nil rl:ivr.i a cnnd

,ame anil Newnian. who did the
catching proved that he was ver- -
sjtile there short. Ilerold was
nlaced third. O'Donnell switched

and Klauschie first
base.

" The opened with an- -

nouncement that they, ment split
by A. Daniels singling

center and being able" pilfer the
second from he scored
when Kitner doubled first
King sacrificed Kitner third
Olson closed the inning with a fly

Newman, who was catching.
In fifth inning

utf?,--a iiuftfver
ruck out Klauschie and

them lead in the opening half
inning. Two men were gone

when Olson rapped a one Ilerold
third that he o handle and

runner was safe, Jngr sec-
ond from where he scored when
Becker doubled deep

inning by striking out.
In the Plattsmouth half of

inning Mason opened with hard
drive to left field that the
could reach enough to catch and
was followed by McCarty who was
given a walk. Swanson then the
game with a double center that

Mason and tied up
score in fine shape. proved a
rpal hero when he selected one of
the slants of Becker, who was now
thoroughly demoralized hitting over

!,iI5t uul' uiiugiug deciding
taiiy.

shook Mr. Becker Svobodapush Gilmore even more toward the; were retired whencellar now by... ...
the old man of baseball

laurels with aJoe McCarty was sent to the i single and was able gainfor the event , ,
e base " ahurled a ball, McCartybeing all times strik- -

the Mc- -out five the visitors and . ,
ing but one ii

Gilmore retired the by .

the strikeout rtoute and six I1" . .Tlie soventh and wasballs
The drew hfa.rt breaker t

added a runic r,;c ,(to, gave
1 U tl 1 11 h ILL I f A X. V 1 v
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Plattsmouth.
.R PO

Herold,
McCarty,
Klauschie, lb
Newman,
Bemis, 2b
O'Donnell. 3b
Mason, 110Svoboda, 10Swanson, 10
TOTALS 2G 21

The visitors scored their lonely! King, lb 2
for time stirred some measure of Olson. 3 b

for visitors. Emery, Becker, p 3

catcher of the visitors poled one cf 2

station and was IGrabe, rf 2
second to

scored
the

threw the
at in a throw
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The

was and to
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was scored on a pass-
ed while was

11 A
5 2 2 1
2 0 0 3

c 5 2 6 1
ss 3

If 4 0 103 0 0j
4 2 1 0
2 0 10 0

p 3 0

8 2

11 A
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S3 4 1 1 7
4 0 1 0
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ss 3 2 2 0

' cf 3 2 2 0
i 3 0

c 3 0 S 0
3 1 2 0
3 1

If 3

rf 2 0
p 3 3

9 4

a 3
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1
01

i
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0
0
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0

Gilmore.
II FO A

A Daniel, 2b 3 1 1 2
Waack, ss 3 0 0 1
Kitner, c 3 1 7 1

0 7 0
0 1 1
1 1 4
0 0 0
0 0 0

Powers, rf 0 0 0 0

TOTALS 24 3 18 9 0:
Struck out, by Swanson. 6, by!

Becker, 4; bases on balls, off Swan-
son, 0, off Becker. 1; two base hits,
McCarty, O'Donnell, Becker, Kintner,
Swanson.

CALLED ON SAD MISSION

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday Mt. and Mrs. John Iver-so- n

were called to Fort Calhoun, Ne-
braska, by a message announcing the
death of Mrs. Fred Jipp, a sister of
Mrs. Iverson who has for some time
past been in very poor health and '

whose recovery had been given up:
some time ago by the members of the ,

family. The deceased lady was also ;

a sister-in-la- w of Mrs. William Hen-- j

ricksen of this city, who with her!
children departed this morning for
Fort Calhoun to attend the funeral
services that are to be held this aft- -

iernoon.

C. L. HERGEB VERY POORLY

From Monday's Daily
The many friends over the city and

COUntv of C. T. Hprcpr. the votornn '

baker, will regret very much to learn
trat Mr. Herger has been showing
but little improvement in the last

4lvorv mh riiaannntnlorl In
that Mr. Herger has not shown the

j improvement that had been looked
forward to. The patient is very weak
and his condition is such as to offer
very little encouragement to the fam-
ily. .

Restraining
Order Halts

Sale of Car

Sheriff Stewart Has Restraining Or-

der Served on Him Today in
Case of Harpster Car.

From Monday's Daily
Another chapter has been written

in the troublesome career of the
Buick master 6 automobile that was
one time the property of Mrs. Bota
Harpster of Nebraska City, but which
has been since May 14th here in the
custody of Sheriff E. P. Stewart of
Cass county, having been taken as a
carrier of intoxicating liquor.

The car was to have been sold this
morning by Sheriff Stewart to satisfy
the order of cour ordering the car
to be sold under the state law cov-

ering the use of automobiles for the
transportation of liquor.

The restraining order was secured
by the Nebraska City National bank
through their attorneys, Paul Jessen.
of Nebraska City, C. A. Rawls and
A. L. Tidd of this city. The plain-
tiff claims a chattel mortgage made
by Mrs. Harpster to them on the auto-
mobile and that their intcrcct.3
suffer from the sale of tne car un-

der the court order. They also claim
that the car was supposed to have
been used for demonstration purposes
and was used by the owner as a car
for use without their knowledge and
that they had no knowledge of the
taking of the car or the sale until
this date.

The car is a new one and the value
of the automobile is $2,300 this be-

ing the price placed on the car by
the owner, Mrs. Harpster. The sale
of the car has attracted a great deal
of attention here and a large num-
ber of bidders arrived to make offer-
ings on the car which were disap-
pointed when the restraining ordei
held up the sale of the car.

ENJOYING VACATION HERE

From Tuesday's Dally
. Miss Anna .Hasslpr. who,has for
the past eight and a helf months
been engaged as a teacher in the
Dunkirk Business College at Dun-
kirk, New York, is here to enjoy a
visit at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William Hassler and with
the many friends here while taking
a rest from her school work. Miss
Hassler is expecting to leave on
August 14 for Dunkirk, to resume
her school work there for the fall
term that will open the latter part
of August.

Miss Hassler is very much pleased
with her location in the east in Un-

enterprising city of Dunkirk which
has a population of some 20,000 and
the college in which she is engaged
is growing rapidly into one of the
leading institutions of its kind in that
section of the east. The city of Dun-
kirk is located some fifty miles from
Buffalo, the metropolis of western
New York and from its location on
the shores of Lake Erie is one of
the most delightful cities of the Em-
pire state.

PURSUED BY JINX

From Tuesday's Daily
"Sandy" Andrews, well known

character here for a number of years,
is still evidently pursued by his old
jinx of getting into trouble as he was
found last night in a car sleeping
along the highway north of Wyoming
and just over the Cass county line.
The man had evidently been sud-
denly overcome by sleep as he had
left his car standing in the road with-
out lights and one of the passing
autoists late last night crashed into
the car and discovered the condition
of the man. Sheriff Stewart depart-
ed this afternoon for Nebraska City
where the man was taken and will
bring him back up here. A more
serious charge may be lodged by
Iowa authorities against Andrews, it
was intimated at the court house
this morning.

ANNOYED BY REPORTS

From Tuesday's Daily
Henry Thierolf of Cedar Creek was

here today looking after some mat-
ters of business and states that he
has been annoyed very much by false
reports that have been circulated as
to some trouble that he recently had
with Edward Marshall. Mr. Thierolf
states that he has resided at Cedar
Creek and vicinity for the past forty-fiv- e

years and has had no trouble
heretofore and feels very keenly th
false statements that have gained
currency as to the affair. He sas
he does not mind the truth of the
affair but many have gained a wholly
aggregated story of the matter.

RECEIVE GOOD NEWS
Announcement has been received

here of the birth at Lake View, Flor-
ida, of a fine little daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Mahoney, who have
recently moved there from their form
er home at Boston. Mrs. Mahoney was
formerly Miss Hilda Erinkman of this;
city and the news will be of the great-
est interest to the many old time,
friends here in Plattsmouth and vicin-- l
ity. j

o

SHOWING IMPROVEMENT

From Tuesday's Dally
Mrs. George Schantz, Sr.., who has

been poorly for a period of several
weeks, is now able to sit up a great-
er part of the time altho she has
great difficulty in getting around as
yet and requires the care of Mr.
Schantz. However her improving con-
dition has greatly encouraged the
family that she may in a short time
regain her former health and be able
to look after the activities of the
household. Both Mr. and Mrs. Schantz
are well advanced in years and this
makes the illness a great deal more
rerious than otherwise.

Stranger Suffers
Serious Inuries

at Hog Ranch
Man Working at Hog Ranch Near

Cullom Rescued from Herd of
Hogs in Serios Shape.

From Tuesday's Daily
Saturday a stranger appeared at

the "hog ranch" near Cullom where
there is a large number of hogs being
fattened there for the market on the
supplies of slop shipped from Omaha,
and there being a shortage of help
at the time the man was engaged.

The managers of the ranch had not
learned the man's name when he was
the victim of a very serious attack
from a large herd of the hogs and is
now at the hospital suffering from
the result of the attack and in very
dangerous condition and his idenity
veiled in mystery.

The man it is stated, had taken
a horse and started to go after the
mail for the ranch and it was not
until sometime later that his plight
was discovered by the employes at
the ranch. It is thought that the
horse must have thrown the man off
and that in falling he was knocked
unconscious, as there was a bad gash
found on his head that may have
been caused by either the fall or from
the attack of the hogs.

The men at the ranch were attract-
ed by a disturbance among the hogs
and on investigation it was found
that they were attacking the uncon-
scious form of the stranger and had
inflicted some very nasty wounds
when they were driven off and the
man removed to the house.

The injured man was treated by
Dr. R. P. Westover of this city and
his wounds found to be of such a
nature that it was thought best to
have him removed to the hospital in
Omaha where he has since been cared
for.

If the man had not been found
at the time he was, there is little
doubt that in a very short time he
would have been torn to pieces by
the hogs and as it is he is in very
serious condition.

ARRIVAL OF LITTLE SON

From Monday's Dan
The friends here of the C. T. Pea-

cock family will be interested in
learning of the arrival of a fine lit-
tle son, Charles Curtis Hollingshead,
at the home of Mrs. J. D. Hollingshead
at Long Beach, California. The mother
of the little one was formerly Miss
Harriett Peacock of this city and
Lincoln.

ft

Sixth and Vine
Streets Scene of

Two Wrecks
Last Night Inside of an Hour Two

Wrecks Occur at This Busy
Intersection.

From Tuesday'H Dally
Last evening while the caravan of

merry makers were heading for the
Ak Sar Ben den at Omaha, thn in-

tersection of Sixth and Vine streets
was the scene of two accidents, both
occurring in the space of a half hour
and resulting in two cars being very
badly damaged, altho fortunately
there was no one injured seriously.

The first accident occurred when
the car of Roy Perkins crashed into
the Ford coupe of an Omaha man who
was coming from the west while Mr.
Perkins was Omaha bound and the
intersection proving to be too small
the cars crashed with the result that
the Ford coupe was more or less dam-
aged and sent to the garage for re-

pairs.
While the debris and excitement

of the first accident was still furnish-
ing the subject of conversation of
the onlookers who had gathered at
the corner, Roland Thomas, driving
a Ford touring car, came down Sixth
street from the north and was just
about the center when a Uuick car
driven by a man named Newell came
from the east, he too being Omaha
bound and the cars crashed right at
the center of the intersection, the
left hind wheel of the Thomas car
being splintered as the result of tho
accident. The force of the impact
threw the Ford car over to the curb-
ing on the south side of Sixth street
near the Streight corner where the
wreckage remained until the wrecker
could reach the scene from one of
the garages and remove the wreck-
age to the garage for repairs.

The other two cars were not ser-
iously damaged altho they suffered
a few "damaged fenders and minor
damages.

HEAT RECORDS BREAKING

From Tuesday' Daily-- One

of the hottest periods in the
history of the Missouri valley state
has swept over this locality in the
past few days and since the early
portion of last week the temperature
has been steadily mounting with but
little prospect of relief.

The temperature here on Sunday
and Monday was 103 in the shade and
this noon the mercury had scaled to
the 100 point with the prospects of
reaching the peak of Monday. The
temperature at the lowest point last
night was 76 and which afforded a
partial relief to the suffering public.

Corn has suffered very much in the
last three days reports s4ate and
firing in a large number of places
as the result of the intense heat and
the hot winds that yesterday swept
down from the west and south. A

few days of the prevailing weather
is expected to cause the loss of a
large part of the corn crop over all
parts of the state.

Save time and worry at your pic
nic party by securing a suply of the
Dennison picnic goods. Bates Book
and Gift Shop has the full line.
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You've Often
Thought of Saving

Why not drop into this friendly bank
right now and make the start by de-

positing a dollar or more in a Sav-
ings Account?

It's the most practical way of getting
money ahead and you'll enjoy
banking here.

The First nationalBank
T"He BANK WHgRE VO U FEEL AT HOME
PLATTSMOUTH W "NEI1KASKA


